
MADERA SPIRIT ITEMS 
 

PLACE YOUR ORDER BY FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 16. 

 
It is time to place your order for the items listed on the 
back of this form. 
 
Simply complete the form on the back and attach a check 
for the total amount.  Please make checks payable to 
MADERA PTA.  Return the order form and the payment 
in an envelope to the school via your child’s blue folder, or 
drop it off in the SPIRIT ITEMS box in the school 
office. 
 
**Note: it takes 2-3 weeks to process your order.  Our 
goal is to have everyone’s items delivered before the 
SPIRIT RALLY ON Tuesday October 18th. 
 
CHILD’S NAME_________________________________________ 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME _______________________________ 
 
TEACHER’S NAME__________________________ROOM # ______ 
 
PHONE #__________ 
 
Total order amount ______________ Check #___________ 
 
If you have any questions please contact Christy Leutzinger cleutz1@comcast.net  or Maria 
Bueno tanabb2007@yahoo.com  



MADERA SPIRIT ITEMS & ORDER FORM 
 
Childrens: S(6-8) M(10-12) L(12-14) 
   ITEM PRICE S M L TOTAL 
Short sleeve tshirt-royal blue $15.00     
Short sleeve t-shirt – white $15.00     
Short sleeve t-shirt- navy blue $15.00     
Long sleeve t-shirt- royal blue $17.00     
Long sleeve t-shirt white $17.00     
Long sleeve t- shirt navy blue $17.00     
Hooded sweatshirt- royal blue $25.00     
Hooded sweatshirt- white $25.00     
Hooded sweatshirt- navy blue $25.00     
 
Adults S-M-L-XL ( add $1.00 per x) 
ITEM PRICE S M L XL XXL 

+1.00 
TOTAL 

Short sleeve t-shirt –royal blue $15.00       
Short sleeve t-shirt- white $15.00       
Short sleeve t-shirt navy blue $15.00       
Long sleeve t-shirt- royal blue $17.00       
Long sleeve t-shirt- white $17.00       
Long sleeve t-shirt-navy blue $17.00       
Lady’s fitted short sleeve-royal 
blue 

$17.00       

Lady’s fitted short sleeve- white $17.00       
Lady’s fitted short sleeve- navy 
blue 

$17.00       

Lady’s fitted long sleeve-royal blue $20.00       
Lady’s fitted long sleeve –white $20.00       
Lady’s fitted long sleeve –navy blue $20.00       
Hooded sweatshirt –royal blue $30.00       
Hooded sweatshirt –white $30.00       
Hooded sweatshirt- navy blue $30.00       
        
“WE ARE MADERA” CD $5.00       
           
        TOTAL AMOUNT ______ 
 
**Note- The lady’s fitted t’s run small.  It is suggested to go up one size. 
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